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Multichannel ECG Data Compression by Multirate Signal 
Processing and Transform Domain Coding Techniques 
A. Enis C;::etin, Hayrettin Koyrnen, and M. Cengiz Aydm 
Abs/Tact-In this paper, a multilead ECG data compression method 
is presented, First, a linear transform is applied to the standard ECG 
lead signals which are highly correlated with each other. In this way a 
set of uncorrelated transform domain signals is obtained. Then, resulting 
transform domain signals are compressed using various coding meth­
ods, including multirate signal processing and transform domain coding 
techniques. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Computerized electrocardigram (EeG) processing systems have 
been widely used in clinical practice [I]. They are capable of 
processing long records of ECG's. The amount of data generated 
by these devices becomes excessive very quickly. Data compression 
techniques which have been successfully utilized in speech and video 
signals [2] can be utilized in many practical applications including: 
i) computerized EeG data bases, ii) ambulatory recording systems 
such as digital Holter recorders, and iii) ECG codecs which transmit 
ECG signals over digital telecommunication networks, 
An extensive review of ECG data compression techniques was 
given in [3]. The aim of any ECG data compression scheme is to 
achieve maximum data volume reduction without loosing clinically 
significant information [3], [4]. This paper presents a new multilead 
ECG data compression technique. In this technique samples of the 
standard ECG lead signals are first linearly transformed. Then, 
resulting transform domain signals are compressed using various 
coding methods, including multirate signal processing and transform 
coding methods. 
II. MULTICHANNEL COMPRESSION PROCEDURE 
In this section, the multichannel compression method whose block 
diagram is shown in Fig. 1 is described. 
Twelve ECG signals are first passed through a preprocessor. 
The function of the preprocessor is to prepare raw ECG data for 
further processing. After preprocessing the input signals, the resulting 
discrete-time sequences are linearly transformed into another set of 
sequences. The aim of this linear transformation is to decorrelate the 
highly correlated ECG lead signals. The transformation matrix, A, can 
he the matrix of the optimum transform, Karhunen-Loeve transform 
(KLT), or the matrix of a suboptimum transform such as the discrete 
cosine transform (OCT). Lastly, to compress the transform domain 
signals various coding schemes which exploit their special nature are 
utilized. 
In the following subsections, detailed descriptions of the sub-blocks 
of the multichannel ECG compression method are given. 
A. The Preprocessor 
In this paper, the standard twelve-channel ECG lead system is 
considered. This ECG recording configuration consists of twelve ECG 
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leads, I, II, III, AVR, AVL, AVF, VI, V2, "', and V6. The leads, 
III, AVR, AVL, and AVF, are linearly related to I and II. Therefore 
oruy eight channels are enough to represent standard twelve channel 
ECG recording system. 
The preprocessor discards the redundant channels, III, AVR, AVL 
and AVF, and rearranges the order of the ECG channels in order 
to bring correlated channels close to each other. The six precordial 
(chest) leads, VI, . ", V6, represent variations of the electrical heart 
vector amplitude with respect to time from six different narrow 
angles. During a cardiac cycle it is natural to expect high correlation 
among precordial leads so the channels VI • . .  " V6 are selected as the 
first 6 signals, i.e., Xi-J = Vi, i = 1,2,···,6. The two horizontal 
lead waveforms (I and II) which have relatively less energy contents 
with respect to precordial ECG lead waveforms are chosen as seventh, 
X6 = I, and eighth channels, X7 = II. A typical set of standard ECG 
lead waveforms, Xi, i = 0,1" " ,7, are shown in Fig. 3. 
The aim of the reordering the ECG channels is to increase the 
efficiency of the linear transformation operation which is described 
in the next 
B. The Linear Transformer 
The outputs of the preprocessor block. Xi, i = 0,1" " ,7, are fed 
to the linear transformer. In this paper, both the optimum transform, 
Karhunen-Loeve, and a suboptimum transform. DCT are used. 
In this block, the ECG channels are linearly transformed to another 
domain, and 8 new transform domain signals Yi, i = 0,1,···.7, 
which are significantly less correlated (ideally uncorrelated) than the 
ECG signal set, Xi, i = 0, 1,···,7, are obtained. 
Let xk(m), k = 0, 1,···, N -1 (N is equal to eight in our case), 
be the reordered ECG signal samples at discrete time instant m, the 
transform domain samples at time instant m are given as follows: 
(I) 
where y� [yo(m), . . · 'YN-l(mW,X� [xo(m), .. ·, 
xN-dm)p', and A is the N x N transform matrix. 
The optimum linear transform, discrete Karhunen-Loeve transform 
(KLT), can be properly defined for stationary random processes and 
the entries of the transform matrix, AKL T depend on the statistics 
of the random processes. For slowly varying unstationary signals an 
approximate KLT matrix can also be defined. Although ECG signals 
cannot be considered to be wide sense stationary random processes, a 
covariance matrix, Cx, of the EeG channels is estimated as follows: 
(2) 
where N is the number of the ECG channels and M is the number of 
ECG samples per channel used. The N x N ECG channel covariance 
matrix, C x, is used in the construction of an approximate KLT matrix. 
Rows of the approximate KLT matrix are the eigenvectors of Cx. 
The 8 x 8 KLT matrix shown in (3) at the bottom of the next page 
is obtained by using 1024 ECG samples per channel. 
There is no fast algorithm to compute the KL transform. In this 
case, the computational burden is not high because N is only equal 
to 8. 
The discrete cosine transform (DCT) is also used as a linear 
transformer. The DCT matrix approximates KLT matrix in the case of 
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